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KARARA MINING — MAGNETITE MINE 

Statement by Member for Geraldton 

MR I.C. BLAYNEY (Geraldton) [12.50 pm]: One of the exciting developments during my time as the member 
for Geraldton has been the development of Karara, Western Australia’s first magnetite mine. Karara Mining was 
one of the first visitors to my office when I was elected in 2008 asking me whether I could get our new government 
to help with its approvals. The then Premier, Hon Colin Barnett, followed the project closely. The project involved 
establishment of the mine; the processing plant; upgrades to the railway line to Geraldton; the 330-kilovolt line to 
Three Springs and the mine; and the new berth 7, shed and unloader at Geraldton port. The mine site was officially 
opened by Hon Colin Barnett in April 2013, and the first shipment departed Geraldton port in November 2013. 
The mine achieved nameplate production of eight million tonnes per annum in July 2015, and has now shipped 
over 40 million tonnes of ore. I acknowledge Karara’s contribution to the community via its partnership with the 
Royal Flying Doctor Service; its mobile dental clinic; support for Meedac at its Innovation Park, producing food 
with a local Aboriginal corporation; and giving the cropping rights to the Karara Community Farm to different 
community groups annually. I have visited Karara about 10 times, and also visited its hometown in Anshan, 
Liaoning Province, China. I have enjoyed working with Steve Murdoch, the man in charge of building the initial 
project; Greg Payne, the community adviser; and the current team led by Mr Changjiang Zhu. I look forward to 
working with Karara for many years to come and I thank it for the jobs it has brought to the midwest and its 
contribution to the community. 
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